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UNIONun16r IS STRENGTIISTRENGTH UNITED ORDER WILL1villavill BRING ABOUT TEMPORAL
SSALVATIONALmam&zionVION THE TIME HAS COMEcodieconle TO FAVORYLVOR ZION THE JUDGMENTS
OI01 GOD ARE AT THE DOOR OF THIS generation v

we had a request given to us at
ththee opening of the conference yes-
terday morningihorningthorning by president young
togivetolive evidences for and against the
united order of zion I1 do not
know that I1 should be a very able
advocate against it I1 have been
looking over inin my own mind the
arguments which might be brought
against it and there areaare a few things
X willnamewilliamewill name if we were to undertake
to10 unite acaccordingcordin to thetho spirit and
letter of this order it would in one
sense of the word deprive us of hav-
ing

bav-
ing half a dozen candidates at elec-
tions as is the custom generally in
the christian world it would in a
inmeameasuresuresuie deprive these candidates of
theibe opportunity of spending a month
or two stump speeching to get the
votes of the people then when the
election came of paying for two or
three barrels of bad whiskey to treat
those who are going to vote for them
then it might deprive alderman
clinton or some other justice of the
peace of the chance of collectcollectinccollectingcollectinginc
4woortwo or three hundred dollars as fines
iromfrom those who had committed a
breachbieachofof the peace it might de-
prive the benedicts audand other sursar
geonsbfgeons ofbf the opportunity of collectingcollectinoinc07

five hundred or a thousand dollars
for mending broken armarms andnnd legs
got in free fights probably it would
deprive the people of the opportunity
of spending fifty or a hundred thou-
sand dollars a year inin importing
mustard into this territory and
require fihethe farmers to collect and use
that which is now a nuisance on their
fields it might also deprive usofmusofus of
the privilege of paying a hundred
thousand dollars for imported brooms
and require us to plant two or three
hundred acres of broom corn these
are about the only objections that I1
can think of against the order
though you might carry it out in
detail perhaps a good deal further
but with regard to the benefits arising
from it they arbarc so numerous that it
would take a long time to enumerate
them I1 do not think it requires a
great deal of argument to prove to us
that union is strength and that a
united people have power which a
divided people do not possess
I1 am very glad that I1 have lived

long enough to see a day when the
hearts of the people can be unitedsounitedso
as to carry out these things while
they also act upon their own agency
in recereceivingreceivinoivino0 and obeying them wee
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have been a good many years preach
ing up the necessity of the latter day
saints being one in temporal as well
as in spiritual things and I1 have felt
for aalonglongtong time in my own mind that
there must be a change among us
the way we have been drifting has
not ieemedtoseemebeeme tojiavahave a tendency as a
general thing to carry out the pur-
poses of the lord and to prepare us
as a people for those events which
await us
in our Fspiritual labors we have been

united in a measure and in some
tbingpperbapsthings perhaps in a temporal pointhylekyieafviewarviewaf viewT now forinstanceforgor instance the case
I1 referred to in regard to our elections
I1 do not think that for the twenty
fourfout years we have resided in these
valleys any man has ever paid a six
pepcepeace iniu order to obtain any office to
whichshich he has been elected by the
votes of the people whether as de-
legate to the congress of the united
states governor of the territory
member of the legislature probateyrobate
jn0georjudge or any other office idoI1 do not
think thatthathabjhathatanyrhatanytanybanyany man who has been in
office hasbas ever even asked foritinforoor it in
apyany shape or manner so far as this
isisconcernedconcerned we have been united
andapanna we have one consolation in re-
gard to ourontoot officers I1 do not believe
therethenethere has ever been a single defaulter
among themincheminthem in the whole territory
so far asa dollars andnd cents are con-
cernedcerbedirianvin any office iniu this respect
0enwoseethen wo see aheihethe advantage ofbeingof being
united
70 There are very many advantages
that willwillaccrueaccrue to us if we unite our
hearts feelings laborsaaborsalbors interests
propertpropertyyi and everything that we are
made stewards oyeroverovenoyen one thing is
certain we can not continue in the
course that we have pursued in re-
gard to temporal matters it is
suicidal for any people to import ten
dollars worth of productsproductswhilewhile they
export only one and it is a miracle

and a wonder to me that we hayohavohavehaye
lived as long as we have under this
order of things we have sent mil-
lions of dollars out of the territory
every year for articles for our homehomobome
consumption while we have exported
but very little hence I1 say that the
establishment and success of this
new order among us will bring abonceabonfeabout
our temporal salvation
we occupy a biffldiffldifferenterent position

from the rest of the world we be
lieveliever in the revelations of jesus christ
contained in the bible as well as inin
the rerecordcordoror stick of joseph in the
hands of ephraimEphralmaim the book of
mormon which gives a history of the
ancient inhabitants of this continent
we also believe in the book of rev-
elations

re-
veve which were given through
the mouthmonth of joseph smith the
prophet to the latter day saints
and to the inhabitants of the earth
inasmuch then as we believe these
things we if we carry out our faith
must of necessity go to and prepare
ourselves for the fulfillment of thotheiho
revelations of god when we are
in possession of the spirit of god
we understand that there is a change
at the door not only for us babbatbutbubbul for all
the world there are certain events
awaiting the nations of the earth
as well as zion and when these
events overtake us we will be pre-
served if we take the counsel that is
given us and unite our time labor
and means and produce whatwewhatre need
for our own use but without this we
shall not aqbqb prepared to sustain our
selves and wowe shall suffer loss and
inconvenience thereby I1 am satis-
fied that as a people pursuing the
course we have pursued hitbithithertohertohelto we
are not prepared for the zion of
enoch or the kingdom of god there
was an order carried out anciently
by the people of this continent and
bytheby the people of the city of enoch
wherever that was located which was
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verydiff6rentverytery different from thetho practice which
has prevailed among the saints of
latter daydays and as far as such a sys-
tem being any injury to us I1 can see
none in the world I1 can see no
injury that can overtake the latter
day saints by their uniting together
according to the law of god and
producing from the elements that
which they need to eat drink and
wear and I1 feel as though the time
has come for such an order to be in
stitntedstitated and the readiness with which
the people receive the teachings of
the servants of god in reregardreardard to this
matter is a testimony that the time
has come to favor zion the spirit
of god bears witness to the congre-
gations of the saints of tho import-
ance of the principles which have
been given unto MSus and hence their
readiness to receive them
fromprom the commencement of this

work to the present day tho labor
has been harder with the servants of
god to get the people prepared in
their hearts to let the lord govern
and control them in their temporal
labor and means than in regard to
matters pertaining to their eternal
salvsalvationatioatlo n it was hard work for
joseph smith to get the minds of
the people prepared even to receive
thegospeltbegospelthe Gospel in his day but the lord
opened the wayeny the gospel was
preached and the church was organ-
ized in its purity and in the order in
which it itexistedexisted in the daysofdaysondays of jesus
christ and the apostles and wher-
ever the gospel has been sent the
ears of the people have been more or
less opened and a portion of them
have been ready to receive it this
gospel has been preached in every
christian nation under heaven where
the laws would permit and people
from these various nations have over-
come their traditions so far as to obey
it but as I1 remarked before it has
been hard work for the latter day

sainfssaintssainas to bringthembring themthemselvesselves to such a
state of mind as to be willing forfot the
lord to govern them in their t6iiiltern- i

poral labors ththereere is something
strange about this but I1 think pro
bably it is in consequence of the posi-
tion that we occupy thenetheretherothena is a vaillvailvallvali
between man and eternal things ifif
that vail was taken awayaridawaawayyaridand we werewerebwere7
able to see eternal things as they aigaidalgaroare
before the lord no man would bbs
tried with regard to gold silverbliver orrp
this worlds goods and no manibaimanibiiman on
their account would be unwilling to
let the lord control him but herebekehoremekehefe
we have an agency and wevrevve are in a
probation and there is a vail between
us and eternal things betweenusbetweebetweennusus
and our heavenly father and the
spirit world and this for a wise
and proper purpose in the lord ourour
god to prove whether the children
of men will abide in his law oror nonobnott
in the situation in which they are
placed here latter day saints re-
flect upon these things we have
been willing with every feeling of
our hearts that joseph smith pre-
sident young and thetiietile leaders of the
people should guide and direct us in
regard to our eternal interests and
the blessings sealed upon us by their
authority reach the other side of the
vail and are in force after death and
they affect our destiny to the endless
ages of eternity men in the days
of abraham isaacisaae and jacob and
of jesus and the apostles hadbad bless-
ings sealed upon them kingdoms
thrones principalities and powers
with all the blessings of the new and
everlasting covenant the ques-
tion may be asked are these eternal
blessings of ininterest to us ththeythoyay0y
are or should be are these bless-
ings worth our earthly wealth whe-
ther we have little or much Is
salvation is eternal life worth a
yoke otof cattle a house a hundred
acres of land or anything0 that we
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possess here in the flesh if it is
sietiecefwelwefcertainly ought to bobe as ready to
permit the lord to govern and con-
trol us in all our temporal labors as
we are inin our spiritual labors
again when a man dies he can not

take his cattle horses houses or lands
with him hebe goes to the grave the
resting place of all flesh vono man
escapes it the law of death rests upon
all in adam all die while in christ
blareallaliail are made alive we all under-
stand that death has passed upon all
inen but we none of us know when
our turn will come though we know
it will not be a great while before we
shallshalishail be called to follow the genera
tipnstips who have preceded us when
wp reflect upon these things I1 think
we all should be willing to let the
lord guide us in temporal matters
ITirl111lif the book of mormon we learn
t1pttheeliattliat the ancient nepbitesNepbites who dwelt
on this continent entered into and
continued in this order for nearly
byabyqtw9 hundred years they were
weabjwealthythy and happy and the lord
bfessedblessedSsd themhem they had no poonpooppoor
among them they were united in
heart and in spirit and the blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas
ofehelordotlbelord rested upon them it is
true they occupied a different position
ininoneone sense to what we do they
entered into this order jusjustjustafteraftertafter the
lordlprdfprd had broubroughtglit judgment upon
the whole nation on account of their
wickedness and many of the wicked
hadbad been destroyed their cities had
also been destroyed and it was while
humbledii mbledambled by these judgments that
theywey entered the united order but
a reign of peace and prosperity rested
upon them and continued until they
broke the order and began to go
every man for himself and the devil
fqrfgrfer them all then utter destruction
soon overtook them
it is different with us we are

entering this order beforebegore the wicked
are destroyed wecommencerecommencewe commence it to

prepare us for the great eventswhichevents which
are at thetho door for if the judgments
of god ever were at the door of any
generation it is this the whole
volume of scripture uointscointscointa these
things outoat to us in plain language
and all the unbelief of the inhabi-
tants of the earth will not alter the
fact it will not changeM the hand of
god nor stay his judgments which
are at the door of great babylon
she will come in remembrance be-
fore god and he will hold a contro-
versy with the nations his sword is
unsheathed and it will fall on idumea
the world and who can stay his hand
these things have been proclaimed
by almost every prophet who has
ever spoken since the world began
they point to our day and their
words must have their fulfillment
over forty years the gospel of

christ has been proclaimed to this
generation and to the whole christian
world as far as we have had opportu-
nity light has come into the world
but men have rejected it because
their deedsdeeda areevilare evil hence the judg-
ments of god will rest upon the na
tiorsgiors of the earth in fulfillment of
his word through the prophets the
lord has called uponupun us to unite
together and take hold of this work
and to prepare ourselves for the great
events which are at hand that when
the destroying angels go forth to
reap the earth beginning at the
sanctuary they need not destroy any
man upon whom is the mark set by
the writer with the inkinkhornhornborn who cried
and mourned because of the abomi-
nations done among men the pro-
phet in seeing the vision of these
things in the last days saw that the
earth was reaped andld the reapersreaders
began at the sanctuary and the
wicked were cut off by the judg-
ments of god
the world now do not believe this

any more than they believed in the
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days of noah and lot and they are
no more prepared for it and they are
growing0 wickederwicklederwickeder and wicklederwickederwickeder every
day of their lives wickedness is
increasing for the devil has great
dominion over the hearts of the
children of men the lord is try-
ing to direct and dictate his saints
and I1 feel that it is our duty as a
people to uniteunito our interests toge-
ther also our time talents labor and
all that we are stewards over that
as men who have faith in god we
may be prepared for those things
which await us and for the coming
of the son of man we are observ-
ing the signs of the times and we
can readily understand the necessity
of entering into this order I1 think
we can all see this if we enjoy any
portion of the spirit of our religion
and the work of the lord which we
profess to be engaged in I1 can
see everything in favor but nothing
against the united order these
teachings are of the lord the ser-
vants of god have been moved to
calluponcallcalcalicailcailuponupon the people and the lord
hasbas moved upon the people and
their weartshearts1earts are being touched by the
light of the holhoiholyy spirit and they
are ententeringerinc into this organization
and my feeling is that if you and 1I
who profess to be the friends of
god band have entered into a cove-
nant with him withdraw our hearts
fromfronrfranr him that we do not see the ne-
cessityc6ssityofof uniting ourselves accord
ingtoindatoincato this lawlawofladofoft god we shall

begin to dry up and what little
life light oior spirit we have will
leave us and we shall go down and
we shall not walk in the light of the
lord I1 view it as a day of decision
to the latter day saints throuthroughoutthroubouthoutbout
the whole church and kingdom of
god and we shall find it to our ad-
vantagevantage to decide rightly and to walk
in the path marked out for us by the
servants of the lord
I1 feel to say god bless the latter

day saints and the honest in heart
and meek of the earth throughout
the whole world and I1 pray that the
nations may be prepared for that
which is to come for as god lives
there is a change at the door and
what the ancient patriarchs and
prophets said will be fulfilled and
if I1 were to express my feelings as
the spirit reveals to me it wouldwoul ba
a good deal as daniel said that all
who will not prepare themselves
for the coming of christ must get
out of the way for the little stone
that was cut oulout of the mountains
without handsbands will shortly grind
them to powder and they will be cast
away as the chaff of the summer
thresthreshingbinobinghino0 floor the kingdom of
god which daniel saw the zion of
god in embryo is on the earth and
is here in these mountains and it
will rise and rise until it is clothed
with the glory of god
may god help us to prepare for

his coming and kingdom for christs
sake amen


